
SPECIAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON
ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE RELA-
TIVE TO WEEKLY PAYMENT OF WAGES
TO CERTAIN STATE EMPLOYEES.

[Public Service.]

January 31, 1940,

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives

The Commission on Administration and Finance, to
which was referred chapter 39 of the Resolves of 1945
for study, wishes to make the following report:

At the present time the laborers of the Department
of Public Works, Metropolitan District Commission, De-
partment of Conservation, the employees of the De-
partments of Mental Health, Public Health, and Public
Welfare, are on a weekly pay roll. These pay rolls are
prepared in the departments and institutions.

The remainder of the state employees, numbering
approximately 8,000, are on a monthly pay-roll basis.
These employees are permitted to draw against their
monthly remuneration three times each month, usually
on the sixth and seventh, thirteenth and fourteenth, and
twentieth and twenty-first day, with their final payment
made on the last day of the month. About two thirds
of the employees draw at least once a month against
their monthly pay check, and a large proportion three
times a month, which practically places them on a weekly
pay-roll basis.
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The Commission feels that in view of the fact so many
employees are on a weekly pay status, with permissive
regulations for all other employees on the monthly pay-
roll basis, the establishment of a weekly pay-roll plan
would not afford sufficient additional convenience to
employees as to warrant changing the overall procedure
at this time.

The Commission believes, however, that it may en-
gage in the future in a study of the pay-roll program
of the State to ascertain whether a different plan for
all employees might be established to result in lessening
the work, and number, of employees presently engaged
in pay-roll preparation.
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